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H WwBtUsP I EU ' Scrofula the akin and canting swellings
■ W — WW^ * ; Scrofula. .. eruptions u*ich are only too common.

Forty or fifty year» ago it would g^fuiou, children often have in- 
have been difficult to find a person of ^tarrh^ with enlarged Ab-
average intelligence in this country. dominal glan(i», diseased bones and 

! who did not have an Idea of what s an„ jn llmofct ill of them the 
was meant by the term scrofula. tubercle bBcillue will be found, they 
Nowadays the item is so seldom used ^ ako gufte#er» from all kinds of 
that tile average person is ignorant | ^ diseases. Two kinds of children 

" ti*neaning, showing that words gre deMribed as scrofulous in the 
like %ehions. prevail, become obso- itl o{ half a century ago, one
lete, and are "forgotten. Fifty years bj,.- ]c wjth tender, white skin,
ago scrofula was thought to be a * veins> fl.bby muscles and quick 
real disease like mumps or chicken |n^eyect. the other with red face, 
pox, and the scrofulous person,y old th-ck noge and ]jp5> and dull intellect. 1 
or young, had a thick, swollen neck Be‘ware of ^tent medicines for such 
with running feores. As now recog- ; troubîeé. The gins of patent medi- 
nized, scrofula is an irregular Ç°]* j cine takers in imposing on the'pub- .
lection of symptoms, without any def- L^ eciall thc poor, in advertis-
inite disease history. When we speak ’ an(I venjing their m>strums for 
of scrofulous gland nowadays we | gcroful are many and ff'there is to 
u&i ally ir.eanv tuberculosis in the ^ rétribution foV fcuch sins I hope 

g—, —^ - — lymph glands of the neck, when we | ^ get jt good and proper.
Goose Raising for Profit able for other live stock, makes a v JiT fl(Tz BC sp«k uf sc,rofula dc?ma meaJ Good food, plenty ot sleep, jw^of

very good range for a fluck of geese IJJT "Çw I vapms kinds of s£m ®™ptl°" door life, a daily I baft, a weft venti-
Here is <11 branch of the poultry dur? ■ the greater part 0[ the year, f jt /V ffc ] tubercular origin. Scrofulous blood latod home aHd b&ooI, these are the

business that is not likely to be over- ffrass and weeds make good V La»*/1 B used to be regarded as impure blood d)eBt meana for flghtidg scrofula,
done, at any time in the near future. ^ pasture. However, one must 9*1 II W causing acne and 6ther eruptions and Three drug, have been found effec-
While there is doubtless an a^ken- ^ yn ftB alert for foxes and turtles. V caning 1 igs. 1 “ was the excuse for giving children ^ jn treating scrofula, iodine, cod

« ing, in many sections, to the fact that goslings we use an Weaning is one of the most dang sulphur and molasses, senna, stilm- j rid j,on and they should"
geese are very profitable yet a a_„la \rch«d fenced and equipped ou a periods of a pig’s 1 <= Ymin Make «-ulresonbans l„ back of sarsapariUa and other remedies I onl n a £orm in which
great many people imagine that they ^\u°“housel Young go»'J tlo muel T^one ^em.um^ist andmaüto ^ supposed to be required for an a£i^f™ ^ readily assimilated but

are hard to raise. NotJling cou jngg mUst be protected from mbs and. t-mo They should ^have access to qox 635, West Toronto mia* spring cleaning. I may j jn one which will make them accept-
farther from the truth. The fact is, destructive animals. Also> ' c0-n and other grains while they are said that scroiula stands for tissues ^ ^ the sensitiveness of children,
that under ordinary conditions, geese have shelter at night and with their mother, so that when they show dates I and organs which easily get out ol Questions and Answer».restsassvsas dhire&re -ar^ftsarss® n mhpr stfe & th -resr. a saurs, » ».~«w-vrrr »d.T“S «xï-sw-tksk u muai am « hi ?Sfi"Easy to Start A gosling is easy to raise but /nust condition at all times, either sweet ______ __________  I Scrofulous ch dren have weak muc- 2-Please mention a gocal medicine

A few gom., healthy stock geese ous°mèmh,ancs, catarrh of the nose, to restore such an organ to its nor.

f^ortn ^ requi~VrL making at the present time and find that they {ing t-.ÿ should he kept clean oTthfS^lnmrer-l-I suppose you mean

Of course, shelter of some have a nu™ber ”LS Th^ are thXre not ovuifed Overfeeding will • ^d elsewhere in such, people are by a “torpid” liver, an organ which
kind should be provided, but almost found m other geese. y , as'stunt their growth. One o? the - large and often the seat of running ! is not secreting the proper quantity
any dry shed will answer. During same m every way except «.or ja gecrcU of success in the Such people resist disease | of bile. If that is due to an octree-
the winter months the birds do bet- fle/.10'™ ?hm*™aran,t White rearing ot weaning pigs is the trequr INTliKNATIONAI. LESSON ^ . and are always ' catching dis- tion by gallstones, of course thc ob-
ter when protected from the elements, beaStiful m appearance White ent feeding 0f small quantities of food - nM'FMBER 1 ease, that have the possibility of be- struction rnlTst he removed; if it is

-a,;* srs-jz ari s s? » swr«4 nswt ' - t aï issaxt? ss? z• 1-I "|*TÎ j5SS|“ftïi*iiîVSr'«, ura- »»} i.™— I' "d "? .h. 1.111.

ent suffering. In spite of this fpet, 1 . i?rca*lv admired. The thrifty enough to wean at the nge of Brothers—tien. 37. Golden bl else tuberculosis or syphilis would require. , juj.
, , we always have comfortable quarters which always and Jg1 tJ eight weeks. They should Text, Prov. 10. 12. and if a child with this tendency lives 2-You murt ^ -

' # for tfce «Te*?, old and young. Geese feathers are or tne nuesT q y have access to forage such as alfalfa . . , , Ilvffienic surround ngs he department is not for the purpos. oi
^thrifty birds and ire free Always bnng the highest market .f at all passible. Verses 147. The ^stsevonteen ^u\^tt0T certainty develop treating individual cases or provid-

Thev are also free from price. —^-------------- verses of the chaptci supply tH® in » i jnK prescriptions. If-*ou need a
disease. We have raised geese for A Good Market Goose ref^*.1 'lieof tul^uloui. are mo»t iMidne Jo ««.ct ^y«jr
e number of years and have never These birds, while not so large as (jh'-J JriTTfV / "H «cause of the favoritism of their ' frequently fourni in such cases at- physician is the proper person to fur

yet lost a single bird from disease.^ some others, are suitable for market \^l) J* A vs^V father: this was a persistent source _ UckiM the glands of the neck- and nish ___________________ ^________ _
We seldom lose a gosling. After purposes where very large geese are , VP of trouble in the family; his own ex-j -

a gosling is four days old, we con- not wanted. While they are some- j The following are the -ecesmry re t,e]knct, of character was a rebuke] natchwork but a long
aider it almost as good as raised. A times called the “Leghorn of the ; qmrements for fir.t-i.a.s dal j p td them ; and they were ofrich rioth of colored
few geese can be kept as a “side- goosc family,” they are somewhat : duct,on:- . ! envy by h™. drea"L0LÇ“:e'^™ ey Stipes or embroidered.. , 1V If they have contained no ma-
line” by almost any farmer without : iargCr than common geese. It is not 1. Sterilised, ftrirt y - Lnvv l4~clf — j 25. They sat down to eat bread t‘erjal which has permeated the wood,
interfering with other poultry, or jumJsuai for young birds to weigh dairy utensils. Boiling h. terj t0 üus ^o • hjm a£ar 0ff—!—The heartlessness of this feast is th(i ma be ,.Ieancd by the use of 
in fact, with any other farm industiy. ; fifteen pounds each when ready for or live steam mu.t be u*d | «V ^.„/in aearch of hi, brethren the main point. J»cob had sent Jt potash 1ye tbtaioabte from^
They should not be fed or housed market. They can be made much the standard. - »„i in'obedience to his father’s concern Joseph to them on a mission of de»P , ] or crude potash secured
with other poultry, however, as they ] heavier if kept longer and fed a con-1 2. Clean cows. Tke udden ami, ™ "htd enre^to ^ ^ ^ at fatherl, concern P^ably brmging, ^ Z TheyPmust he treat-
are more or less abusive, as a rule, | „iderab!e amount ot grain, but no-: teat, should be washed f l«d,7 501 j k.than. . J . I thTho^was overwhe’med by thc^evU ^ "Ledly, and thoroughly rinsed
especially when feeding. Those who j thing will he gained this senses, by cd, or wiped wi.h a damp c.o.h if ,y Bp.hold this dreamer cometh- the ^^ndred, while ’t^d drained. !
admire water fowl should keep , feeding large quantities of market- j slight y soiled - Hank_ and b« ‘ - , Thi» reference to the d«m of P - ‘ f fcaatcdf and gteated over their r Barre!s in which sauerkraut or
geese. We can get more genuine j able grain. . ! should he broshed to remove loose emmence leads to the hearty the e e u jg ol]h"éf those painfull bas been stored can lie
pleasure from a flock of geese than] We always try to have poultry m! hairs and dirt. ........ cover the^b'rothlrs as ™derisive nickname, ovidëncjs of man’s inhumanity *»lcleaned by first scalding well with
from any other poultry on the pre-, gbod condition before being sent to] 3. Small-top mi.k p. . l' 9of hatred, hut it calls man. This , is the centra' C'," boiling water (letting the water stand
mises. They are easily managed ; markct, but have always been opposed : half over tne opening. milk Attention to the spiritual character society, war in the home and envious K then fill with coll
and.really seem to be more intelligent, to “stuffing,” partly because it seems] 4 Immediate cooling of the milk attemion^ to ^ p or “^agonisms h ««^^in^'SSKSl nd!th«i? in a large quantity
than any other fowl we have ever like “cruelty to animals to keen, to nO degrees Fahrenh . 1 rathev seer; he had the gift < rare of IsTimae. lb^ p- ” “ d te! f u • from a wood fire, leaving
raised. fowls closely confined, and partly be-] The cow that drops her calf >’*- daHty 0f vision, an earnest desire to £ traversed by a regmarjra^ R o- live uncovered Anothev and

Pasture is Essential cause we never have been convinced fore her time is a proper subject fm k]10 lh things of ^ Jnf/^ight leh^nd thenre by the coast to Egypt.'; bctt„r „ethod is to rinse the barrels
As stated above, plenty of pasture that, it was very profitable. fsuap.con an- should not he allowed , wisdom became because hei ght kh and ^ ^ ^ ^ ,o1otio„ of oil of vitriol
n,,ces.»arv It is. in fact, the most We feed a reasonable amount of, to run with the other iow.. to know the tm g o Ic]. ‘lik(J products were much in demand i n , ,

important point to be considered. grain and always sell poultry of all ] Machine-milking ^1^»^, '* ti, înd used them because he kept Egypt for embalming and medicinal -

inTfaect8g0raessSoreSroughageai.BasZos: 'ceq-re require less grain from the] reasonable amount of time to p]i ad-, his *0^™- iUy him-The sight ofWhat profit ns it if we stay our

" xrz r,:e.ï;;,% iixfJtstsk s f1;. « îwifis^ nscard to the quality 0^6 pasture and of. While we have always raised ] farms should be cremated or buried. ; m dccds makes the ill de^la donv.^ After alb Furthermore^, the He-
their downy coats yield a profit that geese as a side-line,- so to speak, we. Exposed, they are no. j He v‘ho. ^drbanSe'vd deed'' Into one hrcW believed, according'to the and-

jsZrh. -Jars «- v. »;gr&^nss6p K/sey dfiff cnUy ln disposing of the have been told that it can be done. Bept7 ,. nn , dug such etatems over the land. When of the controlling powei of an m
teathere; ai good pric^ A well ma- Use to Distinguish reilw^ offie^ ; ^ ‘he cisterns were used as dun-, gr^cdjdea. ^ him ^ ^ L h I WANTED

tured bird will yield However, we succeeded in raisinlTor a factory. Many large farms have Reulicn delivered him outof ' lites“B]®ayaf ™al “’atta^in^ind-
of feathers in a year Laying g se ^ fine young g€CSC and togctliS a regulah bookkeeping department. ] their hand—He persuaded his broth- an unnatural social^e atm u
must never epic e y(; caieS with the old birds, which were twenty- The ^average size farm docs not need ers not to kill him, but merest .to Mst ent^to criminal than murder. Like

handling the geese two in number (seventeen geese and ^h an elaborate system of account him into the p , ^tonL ^ {abb|?r human nature in all ages, these men
f p’"ht now fs a good time to plan five ganders), we had a pretty nice books any more than it needs three, lum and ^rest^t pf ^ colors-It believed in working a sca.e of com-

P.,„ht np if the work has not flock. ! or four binders, seven cream sépara-L .‘Tacob's choicest gift to"his fav- parative guilt; this is . ^
for BTOSe-rmauig, venture is i We use tag-bands on the old geese, tora nine chums, or five hay loaders. | ^as Ja Oricn’ Is delight in rich- vice of the devil to m s-ead- .
to to aTucce” àon’t put it off until as they sometimes get together dur- The size and detail of the system de- ^„red garments. It was not a j 2^ ^ere^ed by^Mi^es,

Geese mate in February, as ing the latter part of the season and pend on the acreage of the farm and | . verse 27 The use of the two names
P „„d rot stock should lie pro- ! it is herd to tell old from young. j the amount of business the farm does, j eMfc|V Brtl fiel ID5 I has been variously explained. Some 

a mle, a Wc have Sometimes the entire flock is allow- Some person on the farm can learn ! fySPIWfi fOLl/ UK9 ! 1 scholars see here duplicate accounts
cured before ' disturb old ed free range. Since cool weather how to conduct a set of books for the £UT quT /yiD FQVC ON DOTTED LINES | which agree in the main facts, but
found it advisable not <0.disturb o Q, ^ ;n October we have been feed- j farm. Then only a few minutes a CUi OUI «iwrutu-------------------------------- differ in these name, and in giving
mated geese. Once they^ are properly more than <1uring the early day, or ol.ee a week, will be needed to J .the credit of Joseph s rescue the one
mated they wall, so remain, year afte becuuse most of the birds now on keep a set of farm account books, it to Reuben and the other to Judah,
year, unless the ganders get quarrel- tall hepausei most oi vne^ ^, keep a set ^ ^.things - ’ 1 (See verses 22, 2<D However, the use

T - *r 5 6k ' n’ ESStSSSRE v*nTO&RL
t°°f! iTpJTseoamte from the old never ship geese. i foodstuffs sold off the farm last year? | /k W) A.'^ ! ^Iter M this "narrative probably rc7 FR£t ' V T. ■shoual be kept sop Wc have found the China geese to How much money was cleared on the kti \ar Pi a . , gar<!ed the names ns interchangeable y- T)<>11 and Doll Carriage
mated birds.at first. ! be excellent layers. Yopng geese-farm last year? What crops are V'I Ç. K-J j i terms. It seems clear that Reuben. This uia Poll is 15. In-

Do Not Hire Free Range wiU seldom lay as many eggs as ma- not paying? How did this years A. WL r . „, • .was away at the time the sa.e was , ,kIL P'a„ :l 'ki UPm
We learned, by costly experience,J ture 0 but an old bird will often profits compare with last year, two J^rCv—: : made; this wU explain why Judah he-, ya.,d3 fee't. The

that where the goslings have free f sevcnty4ve to one hundred years ago, five years ago? . ; ...................J? ......................... | comes conspscimus as the one w » • XW Carriage toe »t«|J
range it is impossible to control them ^ , season. One young bh< A farmer will be able.to check up SÎKI. ^ I ^Tot ^r-vXe ^rice of “n. i ^
after they once acquire the habit of,, ,d fifty.four eggs last season. every item of farm expense such M | 'A little more than twelve dollars of dfflWi SA.™t« 2«
running away. j Green rye is a good subltitute for seed, poultry, cattle and hogs, ttieir, -I our money. j inches hlsh and ,1s

A few ychrs ago when we began ;n winter. Geese must have cost ar.d the value of then- product to_______________________ _____1 -------------»------------ , ÏsScIi h'-'1 tl’e,.lriirht
raising the China geese, (which are some sort of rougbago. They like the farm. . \ Al FOOT BALL WILLIE'S SUCK A3 Gl^ j 0ur reader» will note ny advertise-1 681^1*1 Cjt V'Vt .end
much more active than any other e,over hay, alfalfa and silage. We Another p.easing and profitable STRAIGHT ARMED BOB AMO TRIED TH PAS ' ment carried in this issue that entries ffliVqMg*

we have ever raised), a targe. fecd p!enty o[ these during the winter, thing about a set of farai books—one- VERY NEARLY DID IT TOO. - | for lhe Ninth Annual Toronto Fat -g»Mq«^ksV,
swamp was fenced for the old birds., Aiso gra|„ twice a day. Raw vege- can take an inventory at the end of, HIM BYM5H0L stnck show close Nov. 25th. From ] Wl '' ,:„Ln, c»r<l, to
This pasture w-hicl( is not at all suit- f tables, chopped, with bran added the year of aR tlm live stock, tim.m-, DU I WDDIt ^ ^.............................. , | already received this show pro- ! sen'M 1.' “a

' | (also a little salt), gives variety to plements, the buildings, tne »rain on, —-----------------------_ fc to the high standard | n«vka«e- Wien they are
the ration. Provide good, clean wa- hand, and all of Re equipment and! k both as to quality Q U $$ ’
ter to .drink.—A. W. G. * 1 know just where the farm stands j < Plp”Xrs Anyone contemplating H R mg Polik ijh .ucharges

------------- *------------- financially... „ | Vn. ^ j- "ng^toek shouhf get entries off j 4* &
Tip interested in everybody’s trouble, ! The Commission ^>f^ - • c pre., il without any delay' .aP<1 avj“ S*" Ha*» without any etarre It >»«

except your own. tnsive termer  ̂aereunt took which! x f«>ility °f entry arriving after dor- .new fffl

The cellar is not the boat place for will be sent free to Canadian farmer,, - ,j in® ® ‘ ' .. ISfoSîmite «nd nu-.u
squashes and pumpkins. A good cool who ask for it, stating at the seme, .. , , o I”'1*** '"“l ad*
room upstairs in the house is àll ; time how many acres they work., The ; ÇX £ ‘Seagev Wheeler, the noted ba«-, |om natMy 8„
rigid Hut seo to it that rats and] supply of these is limited and the rule| 1; katchewan wheat grower, has dc,cl-| -„t ,nur r>oJl ^

iLfco do not. gnaw holes into them.: of “first come, first served will ap- I, oped a variety of wheat that is claim-, feoiicairta*-. t ^
i They like the seeds, and the only way ; ply. . i ed to mature ten days eail'er^tlian. ____„

be sure that they will not I ; . . i; the famous .larquis wheat, a.,d 1 . ao^ ' pi»r
into the trapping “A sneer is the apalagy for argu- j| therefore, practically immune from, OOMPS^

it tiH the last’ ment made by a man who does not, _____________________________ ______ rust and early frost on the prairies.] 133■
I understand.”—G. H. Morrison.
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BROTHERTQN’S y
-

jl- hockey boots, skates,

- hockey sticks, sweatees

and SWEATER COATS. 
Outfitter» to moot of the leading 

Hockey Chibs In Canada.
Send for-■ free Catalog.

J. BROTHERTON 
618-680 Yonge St. » Toronto

will moisten.
dry for a few hours and then place 
the powder in airtight containers.
The powder should not be mixed or Qm- wonderful book reveals traro^fyror. 
placed near a flame. It is necessary {-«^odxwhe^end ^owtoUap, tonT^Ui

SL I
into tho feathers thoroughly. Ten 8Our marvel report» freel j
pounds of the mixture will treat 260 :

mTherehelddtau«, which lives particu-'

larly on little chickens, can be exter- FUNSTEN BROS. * CO. 
minated with mercurial ointment or "ft 
“blue butte#.” -This contains about BO 
per cent, of metallic merenry, which 
kills the head lice— Mercurial oint
ment is a stiff substance and should

(X1

' 9- >

ndfrons
I he mixed at the rate of one part to 

By Agronomist. ' I two parts of vaseline to* apply easily.
Thle Department I» for the use cf our farm reader» who want the aov bit o{ th(! mixture the size of a peaï s ss^xszsspa rir.-rtii.xrarr,;..» ». ;=

wrn to mtotadte ;oT,Ad8d':..eA«roSnom^,hc.VroUof W^nVufiU.hln. head will destroy the lice. It should 

Co, Ltd., 73 Adelaide St W, Toronto. not be used too freely.

uf i.-w - -

St Louis, m..47t<l FimstcnBldg.

Entries Close Novi 25th, 1918
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a start.

are very 
from lice.

Cleaning Old Barrels.
Old barrels should he used cautious-

Tliis is the gospel of labor-- 
Ring it. ye-bells of the kirk:

The Lord of love came down from 
above .

To live, with the men who work.
—Henry Van Dyke 

------------- o------------
The outdoor fall air is the best 

tonic in the world. Drink lets ot it, 
and he thankful every minute.

POULTRY, 
EGGS end 
FEATHERS

any

Highest Prices Paid 
Prompt Returns—No Commission

P. POULIN & CO.
Montreal29 Boneeeoere Market

always a de-

WANTED'

POULTRY
of all kinds.

Better quality preferred. 
Write for prices.

STANFORD'S, Limited
Montrea

f

128 Mansfield Bt.
some.

lPR*

i

K Doll, 
us vour 
address

Ages of

- ,in" rind a 
., ,j we will 
v u :; •» 1‘nckageees

::

WANTED .

TO* HIGH PBIOBB
FOX, COON, SKUNK.

SKIT MOW

RAW FURS
4 jPoetAT».W. P.T

fiend for Illustrated Booklet and 
Price List

OLIVER SPANNER & CO.
Tsxlûermlet»

28 ELM STREET. TORONTO

’’
AddrtSfl

I you can
! got them ta to go 
! business, and stick to 
rat is under the spring.
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